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Tee b euand turkey thieves are doing an es-

tiSiNT business in our city. Scarcely a night

:so but what some one or wore ben roosts

• cleaned out. Our citizens should be on the

i vice for these rascals.

TUN GALLANT SIXTH.—The Sixth Pennsylva-

,: Regiment was in the hotte.t of the late

;ht near D,ainsville, find they stood their

nod as boldly, and as dent as regulars. The

D. Cameron infantry of Middletown, in this

muty, is attached to this regiment, whichcom-

iy had one man, by the name of Edgar

ith, severely -wounded in the shoulder Our

it did their work well.

Soroun's OPERA, BRANTS' HALL.—The Holi-

y pantomime—"Thu Three Legged Monster,

the Fighting Shoemaker and Tailor"—pro-

,ced at this establishment yesterday was a

decl success, and a large audience was in at-

udatice to witness its performance. The

Kt. is full of fun, and kept the audience inone

, ntinued roar of laughter from begining to

d. It will be repeated this evening. The

seene —graud tableux—is alone worth the
admission.

VIE FOR FROSTED FEEL is said that frost-

feet cau be speedily and certainly cured by.
fog bathed and well rubbed with kerosene
1, for a tor times at night before retiring to

Several persons have already tried it, all
whom unite in pronouncing it an effectual

re, which, if they are correct, is an easy and
,eap mode of getting rid of a very sore and
,udesome of ction Those who have tried it
forms us that the feet should be warmed by a
,t stove during and after the application of
e oil, and itwill certainly effect a speedy cure.
.rsonssuffering from the pain of frosted feet
I no doubt do well in giving it a trial, for it

surely a very cheap ointment and one which
very easily applied.

A PLEASANT PARTY.—Not the least interest-
g of the many pleasant sociablere-unions and
erty-makings incident to the festivities of
:terday, occurred last night inthe lodge room
Advance Lodge No. 89, I. 0. of Good Tem-

' ars. After the transaction of the ordinary
siness of the Lodge meeting, a handsome co-

tton was spread, the merits of which were
!mussed by the ladies and gentlemen present
th a zest that bore conclusive evidence that
efeast was heartily enjoyed. These arrange-
ents concluded, the members indulged in
A ging temperance odes and.glees, and various

ocent sports and pastimes, until the "wee
all hours awant the twall," when they sep-
:ted, all in the best possible humor and high-
pleased with the festivities of the occasion.

ST. Joint's DAL—Next Friday is the anniver-
Ty of the birth of St. John, the Evangelist,
d the masonic fraternity of this city will

immemorate the occasion by a supper aj the
'shier House. For the ii,formation of our

ere who may be curious to know why the
asons celebrate St. John's day, we append the
hewing which we clip from an exchange :

edges in aneitnt times were dedicated to King
Boman,the fast M. E G. M.., and continued

be so dedicated until after the Crusades.—
mong the various orders of Knights engaged
those chivalric wars, none were more con-

Actions than the magnanimous order of the
nights of St. John. Many brethren of tile
,icient craft also went forth to aid in redeem-
g the sepulchre of the Saviour from the hands
the infidels. Between these and the Knights
St. John there existed a reciprocal feeling of

otherly love. On the plains of Jerusalem
;, ey entered into a solemn compact of friend-'i'p, and it was mutually agreed between them

at henceforth all lodges, whose members ae-
iowledged the divinity of Christ, should beedieated to St. John, the Evangelist, who was`ie eminent Christian patron of Freemasonry.

CC=
ri MuerCHRISTMAS These words were fully

• alized yesterday, at least iu this city. It wasought by many that we would have a dull.rietuee,—tt holiday shriveled with want, andt. arred in all its wonted pleasures ; but so far
• .rn this being the ease, every family seemedepared more sumptuously than on former..rs, to enjoy a merry time and full feast..e fat roast an the dainty sauce were exten-

' vely indulged iu. The children had pennies,le larger folk quarters, and the heads offami-'es dollars to spend for good things; not only~..ruforts, but luxuries were provided in greatbundance. Presents went the rounds, andostly of a substantial and valuable nature.of only did lovers and their ladies exchangeikens of mutual affection ; friends gavekeep-Sakes to friends ; parents give heart-gladdenereto their children, and wives remembered theirhusbands in their gifts; but even the heart of 'the husband was movedto the thought of makingPresent to his wife. And surely when this is 'the ease, the Christmas must indeed be merry.the weather at an early hour in the morninglooked gloomy enough to-I esure, but as thehours flitted onward, the b..ningn countenanceof "Old Sol" ma to its appearance, and shoneout gloriously, as it always ought to shine ontech festive occarions,
The public offices, banks, principal stores andtuanufacturing establishments were closed, andSunday hours were observed at the post office.Divine services were held in the churches, inB°llle meriting and evening, and the sermons ofthe ministers generally had reference to the dayNail its associations.The bright sun-light and the mild tempera-thethe weather drew to our principal!:ro usbfares a largo crowd of gaily dressed141,;14.elladers, whose cheerful countenances de-!•''A bouyancy of theirhearts, and a deter-°to enjoy the festivities of the occasionor reservation. There was a con-NN, indulgence in "egg.nog,"

oughout the day ;

ate, and in1111144446._ _ at-.

it, ‘ 1.t.41
1

BOYS our AT N/GIRT.—AII exchange truly re-
marks that the practice of allowing boys to
spend theirevenings in the street is one of the
most ruinous, dangerous and mischievous tbings
possible.- Nothing so speedily and surely marks
their course downwark. They acquire under
cover of the night, an unhealthy state of mind,
vulgar and profane language, obscene practices,
criminal sentences, and a lawless and riotous
bearing. Indeed, it is in street after nightfall,
thatboys generally acquire the education and
capacity for becoming rowdy, dissolute, crimin-
al men. Parents, do you believe it? Will you
keep your children home nights, and see that
their home is made pleasant and profitable.

I=l
Bon DON'T DO IT.—The merry little "snow

birds" have been with us once or twice, and the
number is constantly increasing. Their sweet
twitterings are cheering although a warning
token of the season. We notice, however, that
some thoughtless boys are pursuing these inno-
cent and harmless birdswith stones and arrows.
Such boys ought to know that if the law did
not forbid it, they ought toknow that such tor-
menting cruelty shows a very depraved taste,
and frightens the welcome little visitors away
and leaves us nothing to remind us of a bright
summer. Boys, leave the birds alone. They
are entitled to your protection instead of your
hostility. They do noharm, butare a source of
pleasure and enjoyment to all good people who
cherish their company. Boys, spare the charm-
ing birds of winter ;..von can find better amuse-
ment than in stoning and shooting them.

-.,_-

Tun COUNTY Iterrrrtrrs.—Teachers and friends
of education generally, should not forget the
meeting of the county Institute which com-
menced its sessions in this city on Tuesday.
The holiday vacation, affording as it does to
teachers, the opportunity ofattending without
loss of time, is perhaps the most favorable sea-
son for a meeting of this character, the schools
generally not being in session at that time, and
theappointment appears to be satisfactory so
far as we have been able to consult with the
teachersof the county. That Teacher's Insti-
tutes have heretofore exerted a beneficial influ-
ence as a means of improvement in the teach-
er's profession, and infitting them for the suc-
cessful practice of that profession, will not be
denied, and while it is manifest that much, has
already been effected through this instrumen
tality, yet it is equally true that much yet re-
mains to be accomplished.

Let every, teacher, therefore, who is anxious
to secure greater proficiency in the profession,
and advancement in hie or her calling, and
who can conveniently do so, be found in at-
tendance, as well asall others who may feel in-
terested in a subject of so much importance to
ourselves, to society, and to our common
country.

Isnanitsvngt TO Houssmitssats.—"Clinkers:"
We presume most of our readers who use coal
are vexatiously aware of the fact that some
qualities form clinkers which adhere to the fire
brick lining of stoves, grates and furnaces, and
become a source of great annoyance, as they

c tnnot be removed by usual means without
breaking the firebrick.. Persons who are thus
annoyed will be glad to know that by putting
a few oyster shells in the fire close to the clink-
ers, the latter will become so loose as to berea-
dily removed without breaking the lining. We
have frequently removed clinkers by this sim-
ple means, since it was first recommended in
the Scientific American some years ago, and know
that there is no mistake about it. A very few
shells placed occasionally around the fire-brick,
and touching it ifpossible, will not only remove
this annoyance, but effectually prevent its for-
mation. It is onaccount of this quality of oys-
ter shells and limestone that iron founders use
them as a flux in melting down iron .in their
furnaces or cupolas.

Gmsa PnEssarni.—Eachholiday has its pe-
culiar feature ; and to every pfirpose there is a
season. When Easter comes, then too comes
the " picking matches" with colored eggs, and
everybody who can, fettits on the nutritious
albumen. On the Fourth of July, shooting
crackers are popping in every direction ; na- 1
tional airs are sungin every circle ; and patriot- 1
ism is considerably "above par." Our friends
celebrate their birth-days, or the anniversary of
marriage, by giving us a dainty supper, or by
" makinga party." But the December holi-
days, from Christmas to New. Years, are espe-
cially set aside for the giving and receiving of
presents. Thousands of tokens .of friendship,
keepsakes and testimonialsof loveareexchanged
annually during these gala days. It is eminently
proper that itshouldbe so. It is a transaction in
which no one is loser, yet everybody is gainer.
While these presents are sometimesof a double
value, having in addition to the emblematic
/alue, an intrinsic worth, it must be evident to
all that much money is unwittingly expended
on mere gewgaws and futile nothings. Things
neither of lasting beauty, norof practical util-
ity. Books in flashy binding and filled with
silly trash ; jewelry that the recipient would be
better without; sweet meals and play things
of a days duration, are the common presents.
We have seen foolish young ladies and gentle-
men spend from one dollar to five, for a flimsy
Valentine, which was supposed in some way to
inspire love. Much better present a fine port-
folio, a valuable book or some article that will
be a compliment to the donor's judgment, an
acknowledgement of therecipients intelligence,
and at the same time a token of worthy friend-
ship. The books for young men should be of
the class of Beecher's Lectures or Timothy
ritcomb's writings. Indeed, we know of no
more valuable new books for a young man than
Titcomb's last work "Lessons inLife." Wesaw this work at Bergner's Book store andwere BO well pleased with it, that we could notrun btit the risk of waiting for a present of one,
be one orfetaathe

red
le Ibtoohks as proved edto

ofromonecan be therwise-than well

the pen

spent inreading.

of that popular author, and no
paidfor the time

- .It is not the intention to object to the goodthings of the season ; let nn have them inabundance; but at the same time, as muchgocid sound conunon sense, aspossible, be mix-'with the manhunts of the stmt.

Pennonthank Celtgraph, et)nrooat) .fflorning, tlerember 26, 1861.
A Cas►P SUBSTITUTE, FOR COFFER.— We haA6

tried the experiment of one-third coffee, and
two-thirds browned wheat, as-a substitute for
coffee, and find but slight difference between it
and the genuine article. This fact is an impor-
tant one to coffee consumers We advise those
having land to spare for the purpose, to plant
next year, the Chine e sorghum, for the pur-
pose of rendering it into sugar and syrup.—
The admixture of wheat will neutralize the
power of tea and coffee.
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RECEIPT FOR CURING BM AND Perm—At this

period in this season, when farmers and others
are putting down their winter's, and, we may
add, their next year's meat, it may be of ser-,

vice to publish the following receipt:—Tei one
gallon of water take oneancfa half pounds of
salt, a half pound of brown sugar, a half ounce
of saltpetre, and a half ounce of potash. in
this ratio the pickle to be increased to any
quantity desired. Let these be boiled together
until all the dirt from the salt and sugar rises
tothe top, and is skimmed off. Then throw
the pickle into a large tub to cool, and whrn
cold, pour it over your beef or pork, to remain
the usual time, say from four to six weeks, ac-
cording to the size of the pieces, and the kind
of meat. The meat must be well covered with
the•pickle, and it should not he put downfor at
least two days.erfter killing, during which time
it Should be slightly sprinkled with saltpetre.—
The above is

for
as an old and oft

tried receipt for curing meat, and one which
has always given satisfaction.

teas ! Fuss Fuss I—We have received a
new supply of Furs, Muffs and Fur Capes, from
$2,50 upto $l2, a large assortment of Cloaks
$2,50 up to $B.

25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 60c, 75c, $lOO, $1.75.
50 doz. of Undershirts and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
50 doz. of white ribbed Stockings at 16c and

17c.
40 pa. of White, yellow and red Flannel.

100 doz. of Men's woolen Socks, at all prices.
25 pc. of beautiful Mourning Delaines,

black and purple.
100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs

from Auction.
Together with a large lot of other-(foods such
as Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 124c., Satchels
Sontags, Alapacas, Paramattas, Sets of Sleeves
and Collars, and 200 Towels at 12c. Please call
at S. LBW`f.'B. delo

WAR Parma—The undersigned offers the fol-
lowing goods 26 per cent cheaper than can be
purchased in New. York., Philadelphia, Harris-
burg or elsewhere, viz : Shirt collars, scarftees,
half hose, jackets, overalls, muflins, night-
shirts, undershirts, drawers and shirt bosoms ;

also ladies' callers, cuff setts, under-garments,
&c., &c. The above goods being my ownmanu-
facture, I guarantee them for durability, ma-
terial, &c. All of the above goods I will make
to order or from sample. Please send your
order ; it will meet withpromptness and cheap-
ness, and s good fit guaranteed.

N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of
Irish linens. Please call and satisfy your-
selves of the fact at J. A. Lynn's Harris-
burg cheap shirt manufstory, No 12 Market
street. Rooms next to Hummel &
grocery store.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
Wm. L Batchelor's Hair Dye !

The only Harmleesiand Dye.flC.noini !
All others are mere imiSitioue, end 'ahead `he-avoided

!rpm wish to escape ri.lleUle.
GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautilul and natural Brown or Blacki without the least
injury to Hair or Bsin.

FIN MEN It DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded w Wit. A. BATOnslont sin to 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of thepatrons
of his famous Wye.

.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S" HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distiuguishea from nature and is waassursn
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the iii . Regis or bad Dreg remedied. The hair
Is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 dond Sweet New York.

Sold in all the Wes and towns of the United Slates, by
Drugs's*, and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine hag the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
rides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Eiarelay
Late 233 ktroadway, New 'York

oel24awly

A CARD TO THB LADIIIR

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES.
"Read the fob hag certificate" from one of the tint

ladies in Mies, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Mr Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, didnot wie• her name made public, but if any,
one should doubt the won ierful efficiencyof DE. Durex.
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her as
sheconsidered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
snoo ledge of their efficacy, as administered' to her
daughter, a young 1 ady 17 years o.d. was fast ;go-
ing into cone 'amption—had taken cold—nature bw.,sis
obroritoted Two boas of these Goatee Pills matte-
ly cured her, and eno Is now In r bust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box. Price 111.—
Sold wholesale and retail by 0. A BAZINVAWI, No. 2,
Jones Row, rid C. K. Rimuls, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them St 00 throught be
HarrisburgPest Office the Pine will me sent confidentially
by mall toany part of toe country; "free of postage."

N. R.—Luna out for countenen.s. Boy no...redden Pills
of any kind unless the box ie signed S. D. Howe. Ad
4thers is a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
vonvalue your livea and health, (to say nothing of, t.r.,
log humbugged out of your incineF„) buy Nay of time'
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every boa.
which has recently ores added oet aemount of the Pills
,fine onanterielte3. The ingredient. compoelog the

above Pills are made known to every Agent., atm they
are safe, end will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Banff
man, Mechanicsburg Si. marks, Lewijittown ; S. Biliett-

!arlise ; 8. G. Wild, Newville ; J. Bhip_pens,
burg; J Spangler, Chamberaburg; IC. T. miller, York;
J. A. Wolf, W,lghtsville ; 8. 8. Stevens, Heading; and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one td'uggist" in every
town and village in the United States,and be

• L D. MOWS,
e3.4m Sole Proprietor, New. York.

New '2ol:alio:mail.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS I
AFINE VARIETY of selected Goods

suitable for Presents now epee KIILLER'S 81
Market street. .

E.RA:COTTA
and

PARL&Lir NAMILEI VASES
TOILET

and
COLOGNE BOTTLES.

MARBLE MATCH STANDS.
MARBLE SEG AB S'I'AM DS.
MAR SLE ASH-HOLDERS.

Dressing Cases,
Shaving Cases,

Toilet Cases, unfurnished
Work Cases or Ladies Companions.

Splendid Double and Single Hand Mirrors.
Beautiful Powder Puff Boxes.

Handsome Shell Bats.
All sizes, beet

Leather Traveling Satchels,
Satchels with Cuba Furniture,

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents
Purees and Portmonaies.

A large lot of Fancy Balls,
A Fresh stock of that elegant

Coofeetionar,y.
Also, with other articles not mentioned,

PLcket Knivei, 'thermometers,
Cane., Portfolios Card Cases,

tieg4rOsses, Stiere, Pipestanna Tobacco,
• Poach:s, (double and single,)

And the largest and best stock of P.E1e1714.E13,Y
and Tome AICLOWIn this market.

618 - ILELLEB43 Armand. Amoy Storm

New slbvertiertments

Holiday Presents!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY

GOODS, has just been opened at BERG-
NEB'S CHRAY-BOOK STORE. Among the re-
cent publications will be found—

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
UNFXCEPTiONABLE IN STYLE.

UNSURPASSED IN BEAUTY,
UNEQUALLED IN QUALITY,

AT THELOWES T'POI-BIBLE FaxEs.
Albums bound to suit all testes, in CLOTH.
WITH. IMITATION MOROCCO,

WTIELIURKEY ANIIQUF,
WITH VELVET AND GOLD,

WITH CARVED WOOD SIDES,
To Hold Twelve Curds,

/-ittld Twenty Cards,
' -4 To Hold Thirty Cards,

Tu tiold Forty Cards,
To Hold ri•ty Cards,

To Hold Sixty Cards,
To Hold Eighty Cards,

To. Hold One H 'ndred Clods,
To Hold Two Hundred Cards,

From SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
To TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

r"GIEX THE REST:,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary

FewOrai Edition.
•

[l7-Pictorial Illustrations of
Military Terms. ,

Webster't Dictionary excels in thve, arct has, among
othas,pic'ortaiinpresentisitiliss of the Mowing

Barturcan, Bastion, Battlement, Bar-shot, Block-hones,&nabs, Canuou,Oarrouade, Chainshot, Cheveux•oaf? Ise,Ci'troy, Limbers., Macirter, Martell° rower, Mortar, Pat.
cult's, &mac, Rellen,.s4o.Forte, Ito.

Noother tnglibb Dictionary published in this country
Lae a .Pourtk,,,part of tame, •

Be ALB,/ ITS

Definitions ofllliitstry Terms.
As, the for ,going, and tiOeits, Ankbnlance, Ambiuseade,

Arthistice, Banquette, Eticumi*C, Bieira,"-Caiseen, Caliber,°insister eha, Cantonment, Unponiere, Caimmatu„ C.onu-
lemon:ll 'Char dUbmtaitirn, Cut de sac, Duhlgtiren gun,
Munerifle, hic , ho.

B 4d by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, andall SuoiteeMeren024 dewily ,
~•

-

CELEBECATED
iiiINDELEON COFFEE.
r IIRE Iin.NDELION COFFEE now offered

to the public, is.prepared 'ram the Irish roots.
In submit:El/kV/I vitnable ardrie to the public/ laver,

the manweatureronly complies Kith the urgent and In-
crenellig.demunds of the publid. • Ale unquestionably
one of the mostreliable and effectual remedies yet dos-
covered for, the diseases It is ap It is strongly re-
commenced by the Faculty asa so erior nutrious bever-
age for General Debility, llyspep4a, Disease of the User,
Billions Affections and Irritable condition acne Stomach
Themany thousi-Eds who have be. n reluctantly compel-

' led to abandon the uieof°Zee, owing to the injury done
'Lathe& h altb, will find this superior to thebeat Java Cuf
tee, to say uothieg of its grout andacsnow edged medi-
cluld benefits. Too Intelligent p Viten of the community
erase well //equal, tad wire the medicinal oroperius
the Dandelion, that they require but teeassurance thatarticle t flared to them is thepure Dandelion Root.

la-Oritypound of this Coffee will make as much as
two 1/01111118of the best

For sale by
nolO - WM. UP ,og, Jr.„& Ca.

BLEACHED MUBLINS
(at old prices.)

BLANKETS, MEETINGS,
Flannels, Ticking, Drillings,
Ginghtims, Calicoes, TowHogs,

Ail kinds of Darnestic Goods,'
A splendid Line of Shawls.
All kinds of trltin and Boys wear,

In great variety t, be found at
CATEICAHrS,nov4 MArkeis'quare.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
EtE Fall term of 1140BgRT td'ELWEE'B

L ;taboo( for bop, will open on the flrat Monday in
September. /114 room is well ventilated comfortablyfurnished,- and inevery respect adapten for Ranot put.pans.

tiATHeRINFI 111.'ELWBE8 School for uiria, located u
the same butidin„ will open for the FailTerm at the samedui°. The room heibeen elegUntly tided up to promote
he health mad comfort of indicters. aug:Stdif.

• •

W ir.NocaE,
93 NARKEF STREET, BARRISBURG,

DEALIAR IN
MINOS,

MELODEONS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES,
FIFES,

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE IN GENERAL.
JacTURIB AND LOOKING GLASs FRAMES,

OVAL AND SQUARE .

ROSEWOOD AND GILT,
SHEET' .4..N-D BOOK MliSla
del/-2wd

NOTIONg:— QUite a variety of useful
and entertaining articles--cikeap--a.6620 Bll5 FUR'S tiOOKSTORF.

4,auLDltit'.6 CAMP CuMPANION.
J vary 0-uvula:an Wravng Dam ; also, Purtfolloa,Memorandum Boots, Fortnum/am, des ..$

; nom_nCHEFFEK'd BOOKSTORE..

,•VEINCEPIES;
_LTA. Ream, Calmat

9ntatam, SPICIB, &c.,Suitable for Mims Hes tor Eale lew byda6 W DOCK, JR., &CO

}TAM, TOOTH, NAIL, ()LOTH, HAT,LATHER and INFANT BRIJ a is great varietyL RGLLER's DRUG AND RANLY MGR&
DIARIES FOR 1862

'I2IIE largest and best selected assortment ofDIARIES ever imported into this city canbefound at
BERGNEB'S Cheap Bookstore

BUILDING STONE -)GOOD Alt i JUL& of Lme Stone for
11. Bidding purpeeee, on Laud, delivered in gleaners.
eel notice at tomes to emit ine times.

J. 11021
4419-41 w Koystonerann, lo Amendat tlie atty., ,

DULA} illWas is the ph4se,
jah,tollsatasytantaksba way perfumes.

ithsteltantollll.

GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAY&
THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS.
OF THE FINEST' QUALITY

NOW READY FOR .TBE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXPC SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly inboxes, from onetofive pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

TOGE7BER WITH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,
del dim Philadelphia.
TO 'IIIE YOUNG MEN OF PENN 'A.

lIA VING been authorized to recruit a
Regiment for the Volunteer service of Penneytva•

ms we have c teoludea to make d aresiment of "than)
.hooterS"—r fletnen—rostrutt d from the Stateat large
We want TRIN good able bodied yt nog men trent each
county so as to have every Futter. or tit , State twit
and equally repre-ented.'

Those desirous efearvieg their country, of iljhtingu nate
and torour good of l plea, haven w a sple d.d oopor
tuolty Offers , them We intand mato :hist "CRACK
ResilithN ;" if ptasaibie thetwit la the service of our
noble Comm,mwealth. td aubstanto uttifurm win
be 111111hitled as stow as the men reach Com • stud a e
swore Into a :ram°, Toe Regiment will be armed
With MEM or FNSISLO F nn sa wit • ammo PAYONaTit. Thoee
desiring toenlist. us nod ively OD p ThN Will be token
from Oahe wanly in the Slate, tad bolt -r• report imam-
ately, any lima alter the 20th of Cc:ember to W W.
Brown, Harrisburg. Pa. Any or alltsammenlcattorts from
do.tant counties Wtil be answered speTdily .nd confides
pally. W. W . 131,,WN,CapiAn.

P• papers favorabte to thecause will please
copy. del3 d4w

PRIZE/WE YOUR LEATHER
KEEP, YOUR FEET DRY-.

ONE BOX OF' FRANK MILLER'S
LEATHER PRESERVATIVE

AND

WATER PROOF OIL BLACKING
WIt.;. LAST av OUT-000tt SUN UN& Ylinkt,

arCOVI` RS GENT:I.-ma,
gND save more than four times its colt

to the durability of leather, and greatlycontribute
to b..ralth aa't comfort.

FOIL HARNESS, nee InstdeLabel on the cover of large
Mae. -

For ante to Harrisburg by D. W. Gross & Co , No. 19
Market ; Jtoy & K untie, corner of Fifth WEI Mar-

ket at 1.; Win. Wok, Jr., & tat , Marko t street ; Jtcub
Bluth r, 'to. 29, iecond Street, ma J. 0. Kleito di, Id tr-
inn s.i er del :-dlin.w4t*

ORDER No. 33
ADJUTANT 43}:NSRAI:8 OFRION,

Harrisburg, Dec. 20, 1561.
I. Oliver W. Sees isappointed Chief of the

Tmusportation and 'TelegraphicDepartment, to
assume the duties of his position on Monday,
the twenty-third day of December inst.

11. He will take charge of all arrangements
and contracts with railroad and telegraph aim-
panies, make and return a regular and correct
settlement of their accounts, and prescribe all
regulations necessary to the efficient conduct. of
the business of his department.

By the Governor and Commander-in-Chief,tDMUND If. BIDDLE,
d2O-dlw Adjutant•General P. M.

GENERAL. ORDER, O. 7
HEAD-Que.wrials PENzanxeras

Annrreirr GENERAL'S OEMS
HARRISBURG, Dec. 20, 1861.

All officers atukcomraanders of military or-
ganizations, are , hereby ordered to report to
these Head-QUarters, the number of arms and
accoutrements of every discription in their pus-
session, the number fit. for service and those
unfit.

By order of Governor, Commander-in-Chief.
E Bia)DLE,

de2o-6t Adjutant General.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

NOW 1S THE TIME FOR CHEAP GOODS,
SUITABLE WA TLlSBOs.tliskS,

LINEN tIANDKERCHIEVB from 6j(ko.übw,rdo. tleaut.trut blues tetts, stuccos .uu
a.a 250. upwards. C.mbrio 'setts all prices. Cambric
Gators fromlso: to $1 Chew. FM • linen UolleuS 12.3.
vo.dNubies, `loads. Soutao, RipeVOS, LUggillge. !Bros,

Olovets, Wool, cotton and Merino Ilhe for Ladies' d d
children all price.; Worked IlAnchercitteti, WoA skit
lag Cap. to ohildreo, Vologne's, ExtraaVe, Oz al,rrow
roni...de. Wit Velveti, Wo d earn, Iluosskio
Sack Fail:meta, Odboos, Gioghain ita.lius, -do
PleAtk.ol.3, Cheap Store, No. Nlaraet tiquare, ode
door above Felix's tionfootwoary, Harrigburg, Pa.

d.lll dew*

TO THE AFFLICTED.
PROF. J. H, !AGENT IRE,
E[As arrived in town with afull supply

of roots and herbs also tais 'meowmod Daa la
Pete, and worm destroyers, Teeth .Powder

, and Vectoral
Cough Drops, mid other botanic medicirma. He is ...Ga-
ted at the White Hall, and will remain until the 24th teat.
He gives ciao:dustier' and advice tree, of charge. it
would be well for toe &acted. to give him a call, as there
is no charge. Ho illeits3 thole who h .ve wed his med-
icines if they have not given sadei action, io coin bang

end have thel- moneyreturned. lies met/kilned are for
male by Grose & Co., gall:eve

del74la* •,J -
•

ANOTHER NEW STOCK !

Portable W ritiog Desks;
Backgammon Boards,

- ,Ttaveliug tags, .
Purees Wallets,

Toiler. Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,

Call at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
JUST OPENED!

A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR
ilEiMUr49.ll.4l'

MADE of Good Tobacco, and frpm one
to two yearsuld, of. my.own manufacture. A flue,

du 01 choke ChewingaoilAmoning fouarco,
and a large variety of other articles COnnumlll7no has
tor nate whotertale and retail. lhatouul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by stmt attention to °Cactus to receive :a
liberal ahare of the trade

A fine timoidag Rechrittachedt where customers may
laybeck and wet my Bagars an.: Totowa..

Dun's, forget the window wdh the Stup in it;. that is the
place to buy your Toure,:o anti ue.are. North Market
Square, above market Street, Hirnsuurg,

Dec.ll, 4861. 13. M •

DE. T. L MILES,
SURGEON I)_ENTIS*T4

•

(Yr ERB his iietviOee to the -Citizeue 0
Harrisburg and its Tint,/ y. Be solicits a share o

the public patronage, anti gives .sisurance khan nut beta
endeavors shall be given torend reatisfaciton in bls pro-
'tension. Being anold, well tried ..entist, be resits safe in
nviding the public generally to call on hits, assurin
hem that they will not be dbisanalled with eta services,

Otiloo No. 1.28 Market street, in ow house formerly no-
sulked by Jacob K. ebir, near the Ignited States Rotel,

Harrisburg.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS! I
Alarge -collection of BOOKS suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS has just been re-
ceived.at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
1,000,000 -EN VELOREs

AN immense stock of ENVELOPES of every
size is now opening at

BERGNER'S CHUBBOOKSTORE.
• - BLACKING. I

IVF"A.ESCiN'I2.‘‘CLIALLhN4.4E.BLSOKING."
%LTA_ leo G. ma, assorted stas,juo. reset ved, and for
saittartr,Wbuiessie,prir.tesi • ,did.t • WM. TA.:,., Jr., arCh.o.

LILA ' 4exediaing %7'
sanonals mmisiva.k

LATEST NEWS.
I%TICROLS & BOWMAN haviog just re-
ill turned from the Dist with au extensive and we I
scbmed since of goods porch teed for ease, via" roily
Write the dozens of ilarriebura and vicinity tocall and
examine thoir ripw t,oods at the old stand formerly o0•
c•npied by V. Hum net, corner Frost and Shrket. sweet*,
Harrisbiog, Pa. Prices •s low as any miter souse.
COFFEE, Greenand Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Owice Syrups;
FLOUR, in Barrels and S.ck ;

BUCK-W HEAT and CORN-MEAL;
BICE. BEANS. POTA IDES ;

FISH, of all kinds;
SAL I', Coarse and fine ;

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAIeINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED Fail d,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy;
WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE;

CIGARS. hestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking end Chew-

ing
QUERBBWARE i QUEENBWARE

t xtenatoe assortment of all sty I a, and paVertor sadpr.oes Call ,nd examlle our S.octr or blows or, lb.R'Et heals and Helm Grocery. vran and Provlaion Store,Corner Front .nd Market strur dt, liarr.tbarg, Pa,
o•mtry Pr 4111 C .ak.ri

glisctUantous.

QM

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
A lam sue la owls ..s.-orttuent 0 bos.oo,eut.ado for ore,ents, amotg which will be foun d

A splendid macs of Furs, ion kinds find made,)
A kilo lin- of Firths. ider-o GAIT Sleeves, as.,

A gnat sari. ty 01 fhawlo, (at low prices.)
A lot rd Nt w.11 s-I),e.st Goods, At;.,

Every kind of lAdies, Gents, and Mines
Galin leave and Ginves,

Ladles and Gents H dcfs —large a ock,
Gents Orava.s Nees Time, Gobara,

tea, Gents and Hissed Hid Gkives,
Nublo4, Cann. I egOns, Armlets, ko.

41. LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR bTOCK ON' MOURNING GOODS.

Bargains in Goods of ail Kinds can be bad at
CITIIO • KT'S

No. 14 Mork. t Square,
dell Next doir to the Ha, roburg Bank.

COAL ! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 2b PER TON OF 2,000LBS.
O. D. F It 6TE R ,

( FFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
tho Canal, foot of :sleek street, Wholesale and Re-tail dealer in

TREVOR2ON,
WILKEZIARRE,

LYKENE VALLEY,
SUNBURY uld

BROAD 20? COAL
Famlles and Dealers may rely upon chinning a drat-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rate,. Orders
promptly aneuded to. A I,beral Tie ran, lea.re ti y.. •
uhasera payola foe the coil when ordunvl.

Ptr*ericprice. $3 mud $2 26 per ton.
Barrwourg, Ont. 25.—./3in

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKEL' STREET.
(Room formerly occupei d by the PostVies.)

uudersigued have just opened a
I new and largo assortment of too baton styles of

clothing. We are also preoare4 w manufacture W order
ad Madeof Genie Wear cut to the burst .ayles ant rash •
inns. We have always on bent a large mot of assay
made clottung and Gentleman's Furnientne Goode.

no94lBai H. Sdki,LENßßatibAt & 8110

SOLDIERS' N/CS. NADS.'B,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND Fain KORB
Camp Writiog Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaviog or Rtzor Cases, .

Toilet Cases,
Match Oases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
camp Mirrors.

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

India Huber Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker. Leather & Ptatina Flasks,Learner Drioltiug Chloe.Peng, Penholders, Pollo{ll, 9p •r, amnia releyes

:Soldiers will me at a gtwoe Ludt Ind wars to AO inoutdi iu war- sis at .Ne 91, Market. street.
jpgrz,ee "Fon Pick ne" in 'he win to c. ads It

POR SEWING. macaw/Is.
JONAS BROOK & Bairs

PRIZE MEDAL 'seoof, COTTON.
200 cf frai YON. WWl° BLACK .t COLUMN°.

INHIS thread being made particularly for
L wi ug adlachnies, Es.Y STBJNG,SlitlUtii ANDEL 4STID. Its aireugth is not Inlptlifell by washing, nor

by (Mama of the ndnaie. cot shnthses, use Stoma'Patent Dias°, •_ _ _

FoR. UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord, God Zona,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable ..ealere tnroogooat taecountry.—

..Use, Lel OPALS oP 11V‘hpZes &WEI aBB !dial NOP by
WM. .111,1tCY SALfd, S 4o &mgt.

36 Vego.y New York.Do9,deim

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN CHAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTm. .

?pd. 88 Weight Carts ure,ceutitlectby the
A. Sealer of Woe:ad una steugures. COOdittlllefeklantweigh their coal at Mel: 1)40 daord. 3t 145 Of great. in
panda,: • during these her.l tunes tor every we to knowthat they 082 iirat lOtl. HoshaT WSIOBT.

large supply of Cool alwayS WM Sound on hand,viz
LYKRNS VALLEY all sisal..
B ALT& CO's WlLK,lisktKA all MEN. •LOKBannt 4.0 al, (the gzoulue araole,)Sold by thecar load or Innate too
it coal aloe b• at gusibty, h cared iron front all int-pliriti AT raJCad TO star f/IA Tina, by tau U.lat or Catload, stogie, halt or thirua rues au t oy tae 'wipe,.

WHIIIELHELHarrisburg, Nov. 6, 11361.—y

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND btktEET BELOW UHISTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDB made to order, and
all repatrlog neatly and expeditiously dune. Per.

PINIS at-a diaance ceo nave toelr work done by addree-
sl4 a lobar us the underolgned. Toanltut for past pat-
ronage ne Wipes, by ntrlotatzen. ion to business, to merit
a continuance of the same sir Elliisfastion guaranteed
bole sato prices and work.lax

A. R. SHARPaoct9-d6m

CHRISTMAS !

HAVING returued from the city- with
cur usual v.trtety of CoOlUe. G01:03for the;

HOLIDAYS,
We wou'd re.peetfu ly itkVlLa a easy eat, r.eiin; it t
be to the entreat of iturceeters. .4tneember

liEt.Letwe nig ane F ney Store.
dell) 9t elereet street.

-U[TEIOLESALE and HE7fAIL DEALER
Icy in Confectionary, Foreign sal Domestic Fruit...-.

Fags, Dates, Mules, dalilea and Nuts of all kinds,
Fresh and al L?t-h, Soso, Csn.ll,a, Vinegar. Spica; U.:
basun, Serars and tioluory er,duse iu canons', market
street, Oen dour tof.rke Boone, also ca-mr Third and,
Walnut events,

act2B-dnm JOHN WIGS.
.

NEW BIICECIATHEELTFLOUR!

4,500 wleg6A2 FLO PEnt Mr) inßlgat
%bib- bass. Tue quality Is very superior, havingbeen se-seieetea expressly tor, our retail trade. For sale low bysell WM. WOK. Jr., & OD.

NOTICE.
WHERE is you destination, 'South Car-olina? No 1 Bin 10 o)Berel's, Cboop Cooteetlen-ary Store'No. 101, blame' *onset, oot.weon e earth sod'Filth streeba, Where may be Been the Lulea. a lommeatct Pine • oufloßouarieo, Nati, Rosins, altrante, Garda,Ece.. or the Hon Asps. eh% him oc.tl, mud et anes'for yourteleos. isei4a2oe•

GOOD ?ENS ! G OLD PENS 1
•II IRE largest and most varied assortment ofIWU)PBNS ia for sale at .

BERGNEWS OBBAP BOOESTOB&
INTAraiTizeiWiziaiderso.


